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Body: Introduction Worldwide children are still exposed to second-hand smoking (SHS), especially at
home. Physicians could effectively help prevent SHS in children by increasing parental awareness. Aim This
study evaluated the practices of Dutch physicians regarding parental counselling to prevent SHS in children.
We hypothesized that physicians insufficiently discuss SHS in children with parents due to lack of time and
fear of damaging the doctor-patient relationship. Methods All paediatricians (n=96), doctors of child and
youth health care (n=82), and general practitioners (n=542) of the South Limburg area in the Netherlands
were invited to complete an internet questionnaire. They were queried about their: gender, work experience,
personal smoking habits, practices and education regarding SHS in children. Results The total response
rate was 33.5% (n=241). Only 10.8% of the physicians discussed SHS in children always and 53.5%
occasionally. The practice of addressing SHS in children did not differ between the specialities. Counselling
was more likely when children presented with asthmatic complaints or with increased risk of respiratory
diseases, in respectively 82.7% and 65.8% of the physicians. Lack of time was the most applicable barrier
for 13.5% of the physicians. Only 23.6% of the physicians had education about counselling regarding SHS
in children. Of those without education, 49.2% wants to be educated. Conclusion Dutch physicians
insufficiently discuss second-hand smoking in children and lack of time was the most frequent barrier. Child
healthcare practices should make more efforts to increase parental awareness and actively contribute to the
decrease of SHS in children.
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